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Bay Creek and French Broad Crossing Recognized in ideal-LIVING’s
“Top 100 Planned Communities”
(ALPHARETTA, Ga.) – Preserve Communities, a leader in thoughtful real estate development, is pleased to
announce that French Broad Crossing and Bay Creek have been recognized by national resort and lifestyle
publication ideal-LIVING Magazine in its ‘Best Places to Live’ summer issue. Both communities are honored
on ‘The Top 100 Planned Communities’ list which highlights communities that feature open spaces, support
a healthy, active lifestyle, and have a real sense of community.
“Each year we survey our readers to determine the most popular destinations and amenities. We’ve
researched communities from our readers’ most-desired areas based on survey results. The destinations
featured in this special issue are representative of those desires,” says Kelly Godbey, ideal-LIVING editor.
French Broad Crossing is an adventure-centric, conservation-minded community with engaging homeowner
programming. “In a world of ‘sameness,’ we stand apart. The breathtaking backdrop of the Blue Ridge
Mountains, along with our nature-based amenities, and robust lifestyle programming provides ample
opportunity for exploration and enjoyment. We’ve thoughtfully incorporated our foundational pillars into our
programming, promoting social interaction, mindfulness, learning, and wellness,” remarks Preserve
Communities CEO and Founder Jack Fisher.
Set on Virginia’s Cape, Bay Creek is a master-planned community and resort that brings families together to
live their best life through a connection with its coastal landscape, nature, state-of-the-art amenities and
active lifestyle programming. “We’ve set aside a 350-acre nature preserve with the well-being of the land and
our residents in mind. And that’s just the beginning,” says Fisher excitedly, referencing the plans for Bay
Creek’s Base Camp which is already starting to come to life.
To learn more about French Broad Crossing, visit www.frenchbroadcrossing.com.
To learn more about Bay Creek, visit www.baycreeklife.com.
About Preserve Communities
Preserve Communities is a real estate development company with over 30 years of proven success across a
diverse portfolio of projects. Led by a seasoned team of professionals, we specialize in creating purposefully
crafted communities that enhance the quality of life for residents. Our lifestyle centric communities are built to
reflect their surroundings and take care to respect the long-term impact of development on the land and living
experience. Learn more at https://preservecommunities.com/.
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